
We Make Your Real Estate Dreams Come True With  
Innovative Marketing Technology 

Kathleen and Terrence Sullivan of RE/MAX 360 are a top selling, award-winning 
husband and wife team who list and sell all types of real estate on the North Shore of 
Boston. Kathy and Terry have been North Shore residents since 1982, now living in 
Marblehead.


They have been affiliated with RE/MAX and have been marketing real estate since 
1987 and have extensive business and real estate experience as well as three masters 
degrees in science and business administration.


Kathy and Terry are the founders of RE/MAX Advantage Real Estate with locations in 
Beverly, Gloucester, Marblehead, Peabody and are members of RE/MAX International , 
a network of 7,900+ offices in 100+ countries with 120,000+ sales associates.


Their education, experience and high commitment to professional service have 
resulted in consistent sales records and successful transactions for their clients. The 
Sullivans have closed over 1,650 transactions and are consistent members of the RE/
MAX 100% and Platinum Clubs. In 1994, Kathy was inducted into the RE/MAX Hall of 
Fame, achieved by only 122 agents of the 1,707 agents in New England at that time. In 
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001, and 2007-2009; 2011-2020 Kathy earned The 
Platinum Club Award for annual production and in years 2002 to 2006 and 2017 she 
achieved the Chairman’s Club Award which is the higher RE/MAX Award for annual 
production and the Lifetime Achievement Award for Career Production.


Looking for knowledge, experience, integrity and friendly service? Put the Sullivans, 
their professional support staff and the latest technology to work for you!


When you are serious about buying or selling …


Call Kathy at 781-771-9949 or Terry at 781-771-9929 

Email: Kathy@SullivanTeam.com or Email: Terry@SullivanTeam.com


RE/MAX 360

100 Cummings Center, Suite 104F


Beverly, MA 01915

(978) 927-9100


Offices: Beverly, Danvers, Gloucester, Lynn, Marblehead, Peabody and Salem


